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SUMMARY OF FACULTY SENATE MEETING 11/13/06 
CALL TO ORDER 
Chair Herndon called the meeting to order at 3:20 P.M. 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
Motion to approve the minutes of the 10/23/06 meeting by Senator 
Strauss; second by Senator Mvuyekure. Motion passed. 
CALL FOR PRESS IDENTIFICATION 
No press present. 
COMMENTS FROM INTERIM PROVOST LUBKER 
Interim Provost Lubker reported a request from the UNI Cabinet 
for the Senate's input on Pre-Employment Checks. Currently the 
policy states in part that: "The University President and Vice 
President shall have the authority to designate those university 
positions that shall require a background check as well as the 
type of background check(s) applicable to the position. Types 
of background checks could include, but are not limited to, 
items such as criminal history, motor vehicle operator license 
history, or child abuse record.n The question is, should the 
University be doing the full background check for all new 
employees at the University? Currently we do not. Discussion 
followed with Interim Provost Lubker asking for feedback from 
the Senate. 
Interim Provost Lubker also commented on the new admissions 
criteria that have been put together. Currently, according to 
state rules, any Iowa high school student who is in the upper 
half of his/her graduating class will be admitted to one of the 
three Regents institutions. The state asked the Regents to put 
together a committee to come up with a better criteria for 
automatic admission into the Regents institutions. Senator 
Patton, along with David Smith, Director, Price Lab 
School/Northern University High School, were our university's 
representatives on that team and the committee came up with an 
admission index which uses four different scores: the ACT 
score, the high school rank, the high school GPA, and the number 
of core courses that the student has taken while in high school. 
This score is weighted so that the admission index is two times 
the ACT composite score, plus one times the high school rank, 
plus 20 times the high school GPA, plus five times the number of 
core subject area courses completed in high school. This will 
result in a number. The universities will determine what number 
prospective students need to have to gain automatic admission. 
Discussion followed with Senator Patton providing additional 
information on the plan. 
Interim Provost Lubker stated that he is in the process of 
putting together a task force to look at Price Laboratory 
School, what's going on, what we need to do and they hope to 
have a report by early February. 
Interim Provost Lubker also noted that President Allen wants to 
make it a habit that whenever we have a task force, that 
information will be published so everyone can see the 
recommendations. 
COMMENTS FROM FACULTY CHAIR, SUE JOSLYN 
Faculty Chair Joslyn announced that the Provost's Office will 
again generously fund the purchase of Turnitin.com license for 
the upcoming year. 
The Academic Rigor group met and the status of the post-tenure 
review discussion was brought up. 
COMMENTS FROM CHAIR, CYNTHIA BERNSON 
Chair Herndon announced that Mary Guenther, Price Laboratory 
School, is the new Faculty Senator representing the College of 
Education. 
She also noted that the January 8 and 25th Senate meetings will 
be held 
in the Presidential Room of Maucker Union. 
Chair Herndon stated that her comments have to do with improving 
communications across campus, and in light of this, she attended 
President Allen's first meeting of the University Council 
Friday, October 27th. President Allen will try to meet once a 
month with leaders of the different campus groups to discuss 
important topics with these leaders rather then their hearing 
information second or third hand from others. 
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Chair Herndon also commented that she met with several of the 
college senate chairs. The meeting seemed to be beneficial and 
they are planning on meeting again at the end of January. 
She, along with Vice Chair Licari, met with the president and 
vice president of United Faculty and with Annette Lynch as chair 
of the Graduate Council. Sue Joslyn, as chair of the Faculty, 
was unable to join them this time. The group will continue to 
meet and consider issues that involve them all and what 
implications those issues may have for faculty. 
Chair Herndon announced that Dena Snowden has three copies of 
the book "Good to Greatu that are available for senators to 
borrow. 
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING 
915 2006- 2007 Committee on Committee's Report 
Motion to docket in regular order as item #827 by Senator 
Hitlan; second by Senator O'Kane. Motion passed. 
918 Emeritus Status request for Howard Aibel, Department of 
Music, effective 8/06 
Motion to docket in regular order as item #826 by Senator 
Soneson; second by Senator Funderburk. Motion passed. 
919 Placement of 800:064 Elementary Probability and Statistics 
for Bioinformatics in Category 1C of the LAC 
Motion to docket in regular order as item #828 by Senator 
Strauss; second by Senator Mvuyekure. Motion passed. 
NEW BUSINESS 
Chair Herndon stated that a Senate committee looked at creating 
a Faculty Senate Speakers Series a couple of years ago but their 
recommendations were not implemented. This was not addressed 
last year due to the budget situation across campus. This year 
Interim Provost Lubker has allocated $15,000 for speakers 
supported by the Faculty Senate. And this year the Senate opted 
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to allow Interim Provost Lubker to oversee the distribution of 
those funds with a few restrictions. Chair Herndon asked for 
senator volunteers to serve as a committee to look at the 
process of distributing funds in the future. 
Senator Hitlan volunteered. 
Interim Provost Lubker noted that the process as to how to do 
this is open; there are no restrictions. 
Senators Basom and Mvuyekure also volunteered. 
ONGOING BUSINESS 
822 Formation of a Task Force to Study the UNI Curriculum as 
proposed by Interim Provost Lubker 
Chair Herndon stated that Interim Provost Lubker had asked for 
approximately two senators to serve on this committee as well as 
two members from the LACC and two from the University Curriculum 
Committee (UCC). She has now received the nominations from both 
of those committees and noted that she has received additional 
nominations and recommendations from both the LACC and UCC. The 
Senate had decided to wait on the senate appointments to see 
what kind of balance was needed. Discussion followed. It was 
decided to let Interim Provost Lubker decide on the number to 
represent each group and for the Faculty Senate representatives 
to be selected from the eight nominees. 
CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS 
824 Emeritus Status request for frje echeverria, Department of 
Art, effective 5/07 
Motion to approve by Senator Soneson; second Senator 
Christensen. Discussion followed. 
Motion passed. 
825 Name Change, Department of Communicative Disorders 
Dr. Cliff Highnam, Department Head, was present to discuss the 
recommended name change for the Department of Communicative 
Disorders. 
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Motion to approve by Senator Tallakson; second by Senator 
Soneson. Discussion followed. 
Motion passed. 
OTHER DISCUSSION 
Senator Funderburk asked if anyone had any information on the 
proposed parking facility, as there have been concerns expressed 
to him regarding the kinds of parking spaces that the facility 
will encompass. Discussion followed with Senator Strauss, a 
member of the Parking Committee, stating that the only thing 
that they know for sure is that the top level of the deck will 
probably "B" parking and meters. 
Chair Herndon commented that some questions may not be answered 
until after the BOR meeting in December, which will address this 
issue. 
ADJOURNMENT 
DRAFT FOR SENATOR'S REVIEW 
MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
11/13/06 
1640 
PRESENT: Marie Basom, David Christensen, Jeffrey Funderburk, 
Cindy Herndon, Rob Hitlan, Sue Joslyn, Shashi Kaparthi, James 
Lubker, David Marchesani, Pierre-Damien Mvuyekure, Steve O'Kane, 
Phil Patton, Jerome Soneson, Laura Strauss, Denise Tallakson, 
Katherine VanWormer, Barbara Weeg, Susan Wurtz 
Ben Schaefer was attending for Paul Gray. 
Absent: Mary Guenther, Susan Koch, Michael Licari 
CALL TO ORDER 
Chair Herndon called the meeting to order at 3:20 P.M. 
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APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
Motion to approve the minutes of the 10/23/06 meeting by Senator 
Strauss; second by Senator Mvuyekure. Motion passed. 
CALL FOR PRESS IDENTIFICATION 
No press present. 
COMMENTS FROM INTERIM PROVOST LUBKER 
Interim Provost Lubker reported a request from the UNI Cabinet 
for the Senate's input. The current UNI policy for conducting 
Pre-Employment Checks states in part that: "The University 
President and Vice President shall have the authority to 
designate those university positions that shall require a 
background check as well as the type of background check(s) 
applicable to the position. Types of background 
checks could include, but are not limited to, items such as 
criminal history, motor vehicle operator license history, or 
child abuse record." The question is, which is a comment on our 
current civilization, should the University be doing the full 
background check for all new employees at the University? As of 
now, we do not. His first reaction was "no." But the more 
thought he gave to it, he realized that we are hiring people to 
work with young men and women; and as a Dean he has seen some 
pretty scary things happen. The President would like to 
know the faculty's opinion on this issue. Senators can email 
him directly or we can discuss it now. 
Senator VanWormer stated that her reaction to this is negative, 
noting that her concern is that a candidate's degree be valid 
from an accredited institution. Some of the best academics in 
the world actually do have criminal histories. 
Faculty Chair Joslyn asked if the request states that the 
employment decision take that information into account. 
Interim Provost Lubker responded that he did not know, only that 
it had been brought to the Cabinet as a request that we 
consider. President Allen is very careful that he has faculty 
input on all these kinds of issues. He urged senators to talk 
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with people in their horne departments and let him know what the 
consensus or general feeling is. 
Senator Wurtz commented that she teaches Human Resource 
Management and it is a standard practice that is done, not just 
to avoid the liability of hiring someone whose past behavior 
indicates a propensity for wrong doing. You can ask people when 
they apply any relevant work related questions, and if they are 
lying, you don't want to hire them. You do the checks. 
Interim Provost Lubker replied that he has come to that 
conclusion himself, but it is a touchy subject. 
Senator Mvuyekure remarked that the English Department has had a 
policy like that, and English Department Head Jeff Copeland has 
talked about extensively. 
Senator Christiansen stated that the university cannot send 
student teachers out without a criminal background check, why 
would we not check the background of our faculty? 
Senator Funderburk asked what the financial implications are for 
doing these checks. 
Interim Provost Lubker responded that it is not that bad, 
particularly since the hiring department would pay for it. He 
has been told that it is about $80 to do a complete check. 
Senator Marchesani asked if this would be for all new employees. 
Interim Provost Lubker replied that it would be for all new 
employees, not current employees. 
Interim Provost Lubker also commented on the new admissions 
criteria that have been put together. Information on this has 
appeared in the newspapers and UNI Registrar Phil Patton is the 
expert on this. Currently, according to state rules, any Iowa 
high school student who is in the upper half of his/her 
graduating class will be admitted to one of the three Regents 
institutions. This plan has a lot of obvious flaws in it. The 
state asked the regents to put together a committee to come up 
with better criteria for automatic admission into the Regents 
institutions. Senator Patton, along with David Smith, Director, 
Price Lab School/Northern University High School, were our 
university's representatives on that team. The committee carne 
up with an admission index which uses four different scores: 
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the ACT score, the high school rank, the high school GPA, and 
the number of core courses that the student has taken while in 
high school. This score is weighted so that the admission index 
is two times the ACT composite score, plus one times the high 
school rank, plus 20 times the high school GPA, plus five times 
the number of core subject area courses completed in high 
school. This will result in a number. The universities will 
determine what number prospective students need to have to gain 
automatic admission. It does not mean that students below that 
number cannot get it; it just means those students above "the 
number" gain automatic admission. One argument is, Should we 
have different admission levels for the three Regents 
institutions? Iowa very much wants to have a very high and very 
restrictive level, higher that the other two institutions. Iowa 
State and UNI are arguing for a common level for all three 
schools. However, in most state university systems, the 
state flagship school is both more expensive in tuition and has 
higher admission standards. 
Faculty Chair Joslyn asked who defines the flagship status. 
Interim Provost Lubker responded that Iowa is, by most 
definitions, the flagship university in Iowa. The president at 
Iowa State and UNI President Ben Allen have agreed that they 
will lock arms and try to 
hold the line. It might mean that Iowa will go high and Iowa 
State and UNI will go lower. 
Senator Patton stated that at the last several meetings with the 
committee they tried to address the desire to use a common cut 
off scale; that has been the discussion since they started 
meeting as a committee in June. Some of the issues going on 
behind the committee were not necessarily in sync with what the 
committee was talking about. Different index scores have been 
talked about and it was assumed at the last meeting that a 
compromise position had been reach with all three institutions 
on a common score. They were somewhat surprised by the comments 
made at the recent BOR meeting by Iowa Provost. The committee 
has yet to set that score, which will be decided at the December 
BOR meeting. 
Interim Provost Lubker also noted that Senator Patton has taken 
on the role of spokesperson for the committee and has been 
presenting updates to the BOR. 
Senator Soneson urged the Senate to think in a slightly 
different scenario such as what has been going on in Missouri. 
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Truman State was made the liberal arts school in the state with 
the highest entrance standards. UNI is the undergraduate 
program in Iowa and we have a fine tradition of liberal arts 
studies here. It would make sense for us to think about ways in 
which we can move in that direction, noting that our 
requirements are quite a bit higher than those of Iowa or Iowa 
State. As entrance requirements go .up, applications also 
increase. 
Interim Provost Lubker responded that it is an interesting 
possibility to consider. Iowa has, per capital, a large number 
of community colleges and one of the fears they have had about 
this is that it is going to drive students to th€ community 
colleges, as they have no "caps" on enrollments. Students will 
spend their two years there and can then come right into the 
Regents institutions and forget about the index scores. 
Senator Patton noted that he is interested in what Senator 
Soneson is saying and that one of the arguments for the common 
score is that we all basically admit to the college of Liberal 
Arts or its equivalent. That is one of the reasons why the 
committee feels the index should be basically the same; they are 
not admitting to selective colleges such as engineering. Some 
would argue that UNI is probably the institution providing the 
best undergraduate education among the three state institutions, 
and maybe our score should be higher. 
However, Iowa would certainly want to argue that. 
Senator Soneson continued that Iowa actually has its focus on 
graduate education, not undergraduate education. UNI is 
primarily an undergraduate school and Iowa does not dedicate the 
same kinds of resources or intentions. Iowa has a large number 
of Teaching Assistants teaching in classes, especially in the 
Liberal Arts Core. Students at UNI get professors teaching 
those same classes. The basis for this argument is that we are 
in a better position to offer quality Liberal Arts education for 
students in Iowa. 
Senator Soneson also added that when Missouri went in that 
direction, like other very good Liberal Arts schools, Truman has 
since attracted students from around the country. That's not an 
unreasonable expectation to expect. 
Faculty Chair Joslyn asked if it was possible to have the same 
requirements for transfers from community colleges. 
Senator Patton responded that the charge to the group from the 
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legislature was to look at freshmen that are residents of the 
state of Iowa. They did not look at graduates or transfer 
students. The University of Iowa has recently moved to a more 
common cut off in their transfer admissions. That is something 
that may well come forward to the UNI Faculty Senate in the 
future, changing our transfer admission standards. Iowa State 
probably will not change theirs. However, this is not part of 
the study on the table. 
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Senator Marchesani remarked that after listening to the recent 
ACT presentations we are finding out that students are coming in 
very unprepared in the core competencies and as a university we 
do not want to provide more remediation; we want to provide 
better students. Is this a way that the three state 
institutions see as a way to impact students to take higher 
level classes so they come in better prepared and the 
institutions do not have to worry about providing more sections 
of the basic core competency courses? 
Senator Patton replied that when the committee began with the 
formula they were going to try to equalize the weight of all 
four factors. They then decided it was not enough; it was more 
important to emphasize the core courses so they gave more weight 
to them than to the other three factors as they stand 
individually. The goal is to encourage more students to take 
core courses as defined and thus to put more rigor back into the 
senior year of high school. 
Senator Tallakson asked about class rank with large schools 
versus small schools, do students get the same rank regardless 
of the school size? 
Senator Patton responded that there is a number that says if 
your senior class is less than that number; pay no attention to 
rank. Those students are looked at a little differently; what 
courses have been taken, what grades are, what ACT and other 
test scores are. About fifteen years ago the Iowa legislature 
asked the BOR to look at graduation patterns based on high 
school class size. They found a direct correlation, that the 
smaller the high school, the more likely the person was to 
graduate from college. Since that was not the desired outcome 
of the study, it was never publicized. Historically, across 
the country, the single best predictor for success in college 
remains high school rank in class. The current study came about 
because of concerns about using only the upper half ranking, and 
in response to the pressure from some schools, they have decided 
to drop rank. 
Interim Provost Lubker also added that the people who run ACT 
are looking at lots of Iowa students and their success at 
universities. Only 27% of the students in Iowa graduating from 
high school today are ready for college based on their ACT 
composite scores. 
Senator Soneson asked what the cut off ACT score is that 
constitutes being ready for college. 
Interim Provost Lubker replied that it varies depending on the 
area, something like 18 for English, 24 for science. 
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Senator Patton noted that readiness scores mean that if students 
earn a certain ACT score, they have a 75% chance of earning a C 
or better in the first year of a college course in that 
discipline, or a 50% chance of earning a B or better. 
In response to Chair Herndon's request to comment on a task 
force being put together to study Price Laboratory School, 
Interim Provost Lubker stated that he is in the process 
of putting together a task force to look at Price Laboratory 
School, what is going on, what we need to do. Currently there 
is a representative from four of the colleges, with the College 
of Education still to select a representative. There are two 
representatives from Price Lab School, there is a student 
representative and he hopes to get the superintendent or his 
designee from the Cedar Falls Public Schools and an outside 
person who is familiar with the University and Price Lab School. 
He is going to ask for their advice in the form of a written 
report as to what steps or actions would best be taken with the 
Laboratory School. These could range all the way from closing 
it to making Price Lab a magnet school for science and math in 
the state of Iowa. He and President Allen are both open to what 
needs to be done, but they know there are a lot of concerns and 
these need to be addressed. Finding someone to serve on this 
task force who does not have an opinion is not possible. They 
hope to have a report by early February. 
Interim Provost Lubker also noted that President Allen has 
received the task force report from Education and Student 
Services, which has been published, on the web in its entirety. 
President Allen wants to make it a habit that whenever we have a 
task force, that report will be published so everyone can see 
the recommendations. 
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Chair Herndon added that when she met recently with the college 
senate chairs, one of the recommendations was that when 
something is published or made known, to not only put it on the 
website but also to let people know that it is there. She asked 
that anyone working with a group inform their constituency when 
any such information is available online. 
COMMENTS FROM FACUTY CHAIR, SUE JOSLYN 
Faculty Chair Joslyn announced that the Provost's Office will 
again generously fund the purchase of the Turnitin.com license 
for the upcoming year. There are still negotiations about 
whether the WebCT component of that will be added in. All 
faculty that have used Turnitin.com agree that it is very 
helpful. 
The Academic Rigor group met and the status of the post-tenure 
review discussion was brought up. She does not know what the 
status is, if they are meeting again or if she can even ask 
about it. 
Senator O'Kane responded that he believed that the person who 
called the last meeting can do that on his/her own initiative. 
COMMENTS FROM CHAIR HERNDON 
Chair Herndon announced that Mary Guenther, Price Laboratory 
School, is the new Faculty Senator representing the College of 
Education. A revised roster was distributed indicating that 
change, as Melissa Heston was an interim person until that 
election process was complete. 
She also noted that the January 8 and 25th meetings will be held 
in the Presidential Room of Maucker Union. Contract 
negotiations will be going on and they had asked to use the 
Great Reading Room. Under those circumstances she thought it 
would be appropriate to meet elsewhere. 
Chair Herndon stated that her comments have to do with improving 
communications across campus, and in light of this, she attended 
President Allen's first meeting of the University Council 
Friday, October 27th. President Allen will try to meet once a 
month with leaders of the different campus groups, and there are 
many different groups. One of his main issues is to discuss 
important topics with these leaders rather then their hearing 
information second or third hand from others, that everyone is 
hearing it at the same time. At this meeting he made a 
presentation regarding enrollment and then took questions from 
the group. This is the format he plans to use in the future. 
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Chair Herndon also commented that she met with several of the 
college senate chairs, something that has not been done for a 
long time. It was beneficial for the chairs to get together and 
find out what each of the colleges is doing. There were some 
differences, such as how often the senates met, dissemination of 
minutes and processes for curriculum changes and nominations and 
elections. The chairs were interested in what they could take 
back to benefit their own colleges. It was a worthwhile meeting 
and they are planning to meet again at the end of January. 
She, along with Vice Chair Licari, met with the president and 
vice president of United Faculty and with Annette Lynch as chair 
of the Graduate Council. Sue Joslyn, as chair of the Faculty, 
was unable to join them this time. The group will consider 
issues that involve them all and what implications those issues 
may have for faculty. At this meeting they discussed 
professional development assignments quite a bit. They plan to 
meet again at the end of the semester and there may be some 
recommendations that come forward. 
Chair Herndon announced that the Senate has three copies of the 
book "Good to Great" that are available for senators to borrow. 
Dena ill handle the circulation of these books. If you would 
like to borrow a copy, please see Dena. She will keep track of 
who has the books, for how long, who wants them and asks that if 
you borrow a copy and then pass it on to someone to let her 
know. At this point a two-week limit on the books sounds 
reasonable. 
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING 
915 2006- 2007 Committee on Committee's Report 
Motion to docket in regular order as item #827 by Senator 
Hitlan; second by Senator O'Kane. Motion passed. 
918 Emeritus Status request for Howard Aibel, Department of 
Music, effective 8/06 
Motion to docket in regular order as item #826 by Senator 
Soneson; second by Senator Funderburk. Motion passed. 
919 Placement of 800:064 Elementary Probability and Statistics 
for Bioinformatics in Category 1C of the LAC 
Motion to docket in regular order as item #828 by Senator 
Strauss; second by Senator Mvuyekure. Motion passed. 
NEW BUSINESS 
Faculty Senate Speakers Series Committee 
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Chair Herndon stated that a Senate committee looked at creating 
a Faculty Senate Speakers Series a couple of years ago and made 
recommendations which were not implemented. This was not 
addressed last year due to the budget situation across campus. 
This year Interim Provost Lubker has allocated $15,000 for 
speakers supported by the Faculty Senate. This year due to the 
time frame involved in establishing a committee to oversee the 
allocation of this fund, the Senate opted to allow Interim 
Provost Lubker to oversee the distribution of those funds with a 
few restrictions. She would like to put together a committee to 
look at the purpose of this funding, the process of awarding 
funds, etc. and to report back to the Senate late February or 
early March. The Senate would then have time to make any 
revisions by the end of the year so that it could be in place 
for next year. 
Senator Hitlan volunteered. 
Interim Provost Lubker noted that he has had four or five 
requests so far, and he is just taking them as they come. A 
format has been developed for the application process. The 
process as to how to do this is open; there are no restrictions. 
Senators Basom also volunteered. 
Chair Herndon noted that the original committee consisted of 
herself; former Senator Donna Vinton and Senator O'Kane and they 
looked at how other groups handled the distribution of funds. 
Senator Mvuyekure also volunteered but expressed concerns about 
how frequently the committee would meet. 
Chair Herndon responded that that would be up to the committee. 
Senator Hitlan volunteered. 
Senators Basom and Mvuyekure also volunteered. 
ONGOING BUSINESS 
822 Formation of a Task Force to Study the UNI Curriculum as 
proposed by Interim Provost Lubker 
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Chair Herndon stated that Interim Provost Lubker had asked for 
approximately two senators to serve on this committee as well as 
two members from the LACC and two from the University Curriculum 
Committee (UCC). She has now received the nominations from both 
of those committees and noted that she has received additional 
nominations and recommendations from both the LACC and UCC. The 
Senate had decided to wait on the senate appointments to see 
what kind of balance was needed. This is not the Senate's 
committee but rather a task force that Interim Provost Lubker is 
putting together and he can decide on how many and on whom. 
With that in mind, the LACC has recommended Siobahn Morgan, 
College of Natural Sciences; Jerry Smith, Business 
Edministration; and Nadene Davidson, College of Education. The 
UCC has recommended April Chatham-Carpenter, CHFA; Mark Fienup, 
College of Natural Sciences; and Merrie Schroeder, Teacher 
Education. Other suggestions include from the LACC Jean 
Neibauer, Academic Advising, to serve in an ex officio capacity 
and from the UCC, Donna Vinton, Director of Academic Assessment. 
Recommendations from the Senate include Scott Cawelti, CHFA; 
Shashi Kaparthi, College of Business Administration; Michael 
Licari, Social and Behavioral Sciences; Ken DeNault, Natural 
Sciences; Steve O'Kane, Natural Sciences; Laura Strauss, Natural 
Sciences; and Susan Wurtz, Business Administration. 
Discussion followed as to how to do the selection. 
Interim Provost Lubker noted that he is driven by the idea that 
a good committee is the magical number of seven, plus or minus 
two; that is a good-sized committee. 
Senator Soneson suggested sending all the names forward and let 
Interim Provost Lubker decide. This was agreeable with the 
Senate. 
Senator Funderburk suggested an additional person, Fred 
Halgedahl, whom he has not been able to contact about this be 
added to the recommendations. 
Interim Provost stated that he appreciated the Senate's help 
and he will report back to Senate on this. 
CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS 
824 Emeritus Status request for frje echeverria, Department of 
Art, effective 5/07 
Motion to approve by Senator Soneson; second Senator 
Christensen. 
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Senator Soneson stated that he is very happy to speak on Dr. 
echeverria's behalf, noting that he is an artist who teaches 
painting, who spends much of his time painting with his 
paintings being sold locally. Not only is he a fine painter and 
artist but he is also a very good committee member as he has 
always appreciated Dr. echeverria's insight and wisdom. He is 
also a very good teacher and will be greatly missed. 
Interim Provost Lubker added that Dr. echeverria challenged his 
students to see in a different way. He remembered when he 
served as CHFA Dean coming around a corner in the hall in the 
CAC building and all the lights were off. There were all these 
students sitting on the floor with their sketchbooks; he was 
making them "see" in the dark. He had a whole different way of 
thinking and was a very clever teacher. 
Senator Soneson added that like VanGogh, Dr. echeverria forced 
the viewer to see the world in a different way, to alter our 
approach and understanding. 
Motion passed. 
825 Name Change, Department of Communicative Disorders 
Chair Herndon noted that the request is to change the name to 
the Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders. 
Dr. Cliff Highnam, Department Head, was present to discuss this 
with the Senate, noting that the decision to make this change is 
based on three reasons. The first reason is the push for 
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evidence-based practice today in medicine and most clinical 
areas. The idea is that while clinical decisions have been made 
in the past on the basis of clinical intuition and past 
experience, today clinical decisions need to be based on 
evidence derived from science. Those in the department have 
always believed that and it is nice to see it come forth. They 
would like to put "sciences" in their name to reflect that kind 
of thinking. 
The second reason, Dr. Highnam stated, is that the core courses 
in their field, particularly the undergraduate courses, are 
science-based courses, such as Anatomy, Physiology, Language 
Development, Speech Science, Hearing Science, and Neurology. 
Faculty expect scientific thinking in those courses which would 
be reflected in the name of the department. 
The third reason is that it is quite common these days and they 
would not be breaking any new ground to have "sciences" in their 
name. He had provided a list of fifteen institutions in the 
United Stated with comparable programs that all have "science" 
in their name, and an additional 80 institutions that have 
programs that include "science" in their names that are not 
necessarily comparable. 
Dr. Highnam stated that he did contact the University of Iowa 
about this request and their response was that they had no 
objections to this change and in fact they were also thinking of 
the same change. 
Motion to approve by Senator Tallakson; second by Senator 
Soneson. 
Senator Soneson noted that he is for the name change but it 
makes him somewhat uneasy because this department is housed in 
the College of Humanities and Fine Arts, and the name change 
would suggest that they really should be in the College of 
Natural Sciences. He has, however, heard Interim Provost Lubker 
defend the Liberal Arts nature of Communicative Disorders. Have 
they considered changing the name to something like "The 
Department of Communication Sciences, Arts, and Disorders" where 
they would also be highlighting the fact that it is not just 
science and technology but are also looking at language, which 
is the very thing that makes us human. 
Dr. Highnam responded that that has not come under discussion. 
Putting "Art" in the name would add confusion on the part of 
colleagues in other programs that are similar to ours, wondering 
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program that they did not that if we had a component in our 
specifically addresses art. 
more confusion than defining 
His feeling is that it would create 
the program. 
Interim Provost Lubker commented that as a member of the 
Communicative Disorders department, the single most human thing 
that we have, the one thing that totally separates us from other 
mammals, is the ability to communicate over space and time. It 
involves the brain and many other scientific processes, all part 
of science, and this is why this department belongs in the 
College of Humanities and Fine Arts. 
Dr. Highnam added that they did "Goggle" Communication Sciences 
and resulted in no hits that were not appropriate. 
Senator Weeg noted her concern with the similarity in name of 
the Department of Communication Studies, under which are 
Journalism, Public Relations, Electronic Media to name a few. 
She is concerned about potential confusion by students between 
the two departments. 
Dr. Highnam replied that there will be some confusion when you 
have either "communication" or "communicative" in the name of 
the department. There is confusion now between the two, with 
students coming to Communicative Disorders thinking it is the 
Communication Studies department. The difference between 
"communicative" and "communication" will not create any more 
misdirection than what we have now. He also talked with John 
Fritch, Department Head, Communication Studies, who brought it 
up to his faculty and there were no objections. 
Motion passed. 
OTHER DISCUSSION 
Senator Funderburk wondered if anyone had any information on the 
proposed parking facility as there have been concerns expressed 
to him regarding the kinds of parking spaces that the facility 
will encompass. Will there be additional information made 
available or will the campus community have an opportunity to 
weigh in on this? 
Interim Provost Lubker stated that he did not know anything 
other than the plan involves taking the whole parking area 
across from the Commons, eliminating the housing on that block, 
with the whole area 
becoming a two level parking ramp. Federal funds have been 
secured that will pay for the construction of the facility. 
There is no plan at this point, as it has not gone to the BOR. 
It will be brought to the BOR at the December meeting for 
permission to move forward. The only way that the University 
will go ahead with this is if there is no cost to the 
University. He really does not know what the plan involves. 
Senator Strauss, a member of the Parking Committee, added that 
the only thing that they know for sure is that the top level of 
the deck will probably be "B" parking and meters. There needs 
to be some turn around parking in order to have the facility 
support itself. The committee may be looking at changing the 
rules for metered parking where by if you have a parking permit 
you could also use metered parking, whereas now, technically, 
you are not suppose to. It is her understanding that the level 
under the parking deck will have some "A" parking and "A 
Reserved" so that you would have a guaranteed spot. 
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Interim Provost Lubker added that the new facility is suppose to 
create 216 new parking spots. 
Senator Strauss also noted that the overall implication as to 
how parking may change has not been decided. That will be 
decided once the business plan is decided. As long as the 
Regents approve this plan, the land is a match and will not cost 
the University anything. There was concern about the relocation 
of the existing houses, which include a fraternity and a 
sorority, which will be paid for by part of the federal grant. 
Senator Weeg asked if there would be an attempt to create this 
parking structure as an environmentally friendly facility, 
something other than a vast space of solid concrete? 
Senator Strauss responded that they have to have environmental 
studies conducted on the site before construction can even 
begin. 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion by Senator VanWormer to adjourn; second by Strauss. 
Motion passed. 
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